
COMPETITION PROGRAM
(AGES 8+)

For dancers looking for the fun
competition experience without the
commitment of many hours or those

dancers with other extra curricular
activities. Our competition dancers
perform a jazz routine at three local

competitions plus our showcase. Open to
everyone with placement based on

assessment by September 30th.
 

4.5 hours/week (2 to 3 days)
ballet technique
jazz technique

jazz choreography
 

PETITE PROGRAM
(AGES 7 -  9)

After their primary year, dancers may stay in
the petite level for 1 - 2 years before moving on

to our competition or company programs or
opt back into our recital and technique classes.  

Our petites perform two dances at two local
competitions plus our showcase.

 
4.5 hours/week (2 days)

ballet technique
jazz technique

ballet choreography
jazz choreography

 
 

COMPANY PROGRAM
(AGES 8+)

For serious competition dancers with
committed parents,  Our company

dancers perform three routines in at least
three local competitions plus our

showcase. These dancers are by audition
and invitation with registration set by

August 31st.
 

8.25-14.25 hours/week* (3 to 4 days)
*dependent on level

ballet technique
jazz technique

jazz choreography
lyrical choreography

musical theatre choreography
Optionals: solos, pointe, contemporary

PRIMARY PROGRAM
(6-7 YEARS)

After completing kindergarten dancers may
transition to twice a week after school. Our

primaries perform a ballet routine at two local
competitions plus our showcase. 

 
3 hours/week (2 days)

ballet technique
jazz technique

ballet choreography 

RECITAL PROGRAM
(AGES 7 -  ADULT)

musical theatre
tap
hip hop
jazz

Suitable for beginners or those
looking for a once a week class.
The focus is on fun, self
confidence, activity, &
expression.

Classes available in:

TECHNIQUE CLASSES
(AGES 7 -  ADULT)

ballet
jazz
tap
acrobatics

Suitable for dancers looking for skill
progression without performance
experiences.

Classes available in:

BUDDING BALLERINAS 
(AGES 5-7)

A much more structured ballet
environment providing young

dancers the opportunity to learn
this classical art form while

focusing on growing in
physicality, musicality, flexibility,

strength, and performance. These
dancers may start our primary
program after kindergarten. 

THE DANCE JOURNEY

FUTURE STARS FOUNDATIONS
With enrollment ongoing through the year, these classes are 45 minutes a week and

perform in our year end showcase. Dancers can start at any age after 3.

TAP COMPETITION
(AGES 9+)

By invitation, open to dancers that
also take tap technique. 

HIP HOP
COMPETITION

(AGES 9+)
By invitation & audition

LITTLE LEAPERS 
(AGES 5-7)

Introducing jazz basics
while working on kicks,
jumps, and turns. This

builds on our ballet
program in an upbeat

class that features
connecting technique

steps and adds style in a
fun way while adding

personality. 

TINY TWIRLERS
(AGES 4-5)

Introducing ballet basics  
by incorporating age-
appropriate exercises

that are fun and
engaging while

focusing on gross motor
skills, developing
technique, and

beginning musicality. 

MINI MOVERS 
(AGES 3-4)

Introducing your little
dancer to our world so

they can explore with both
their bodies and

imagination while focusing
on following instructions,

independence, &
respectful social

connections with their
classmates.

PLANNING YOUR CHILD'S DANCE EXPERIENCE


